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Tender Award – Pos Malaysia
TZ Limited (“TZL”, the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has received a formal letter of
award for the on-going supply, delivery, installation, testing, commissioning and post-implementation
support of Electronic Parcel Lockers for Pos Malaysia Berhad.
Pos Malaysia is the sole postal services provider in Malaysia, offering convenience and solutions
through a myriad of services which include mail, retail, financial, logistics and courier. Pos Malaysia’s
courier and logistics services are handled by the award-winning PosLaju, the nation’s leading and
most preferred domestic courier services provider. Pos Malaysia has over 1,000 touch points
comprising 704 post offices, 264 Pos Mini outlets, 68 PosLaju branches, 28 Pos-on-Wheels, 13
PosLaju Service Centres, 6 PosLaju Kiosks, 4 PosLaju Go2U mobile kiosk, Pos24 and more than 100
Authorized Agents. Pos Malaysia also delivers to 255 destinations worldwide through Express Mail
Services and has a dedicated international hub providing integrated links via land, sea and air,
making Pos Malaysia the largest domestic delivery network connecting Malaysia and beyond.
Pos Malaysia recently announced the launch of its new Pos Laju EziBox service, which enables
customers to pick up their parcels free of charge at 24/7 parcel lockers. The service is primarily
designed as an alternative means of getting parcels to customers who missed a home delivery.
Customers receive an SMS notifying them to collect their parcel at a PosLaju EziBox within 48 hours,
along with a secure one-time PIN number that they use to open the lockers.
Pos Malaysia chief executive officer Datuk Mohd Shukrie Mohd Salleh was quoted by The Star
newspaper as saying: “The introduction of PosLaju EziBox is one of the initiatives to better serve our
customers’ e-commerce needs where they can now get faster, flexible and free accessibility that is
closer to their homes or offices.”
TZ Limited has been responsible for the development, supply and implementation of the PosLaju
EziBox ten (10) Locker Bank pilot program and is pleased to have been successful in winning the
tender for the nationwide roll-out, which will see the next phase of a further fifty (50) Locker Banks
deployed.
About TZ Limited
TZ Limited (“TZ”) is a technology company that is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. TZ is
the leader in SMArt Device™ technology combining state-of-the-art SMA actuated intelligent fastening
and locking devices with TZ remote software control. TZ’s systems deliver asset level protection and
compelling solutions for security, monitoring and control applications across a number of market
segments. The Company currently supplies market leading solutions to major corporations worldwide
to the Data Centre industry and in the Automated Parcel Locker and E-Commerce market.
For additional information on TZ Limited, please visit www.tz.net.
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